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Says model UN participant

Throw Jews into the sea
By KAREN STRIDES
Guardian Staff Writer
"1 don't care what you do with the Jews; throw them
into the t e a . " said Michael Alter, while representing
the radical Arab state of Ubya at a model United
Nations conference.
The WSU team received the award for second
runner-up for "Bist Delegation'' at the conference held
at Duqesne University in Pittsburgh Dec. 1-4.
THREE POLITICAL SCIENCE majors - Michael
Korner. BUI Jaqua, and Alter, attended with their
faculty advisor Ken Kotecha.
• The conference simulated the workings of the UN
Security Council, which is concerned with international
conflict and admission of new members to the UN.
Each of the schools attending represented a country

r

in the council. The members debated, voted, and
proposed resolutions in accordance with their country's
foreign policy.
"IT GAVE US a chance to scream and yell; we
played our role." said Jaqua. "It gave me an insight
into the way the international environment interacts."
Alter said, " h was rough for me because 1 have no
compassion for the PLO (Palestinian Liberation Organization) but as representing libya. 1 had to see both
sides.''
"1 feel the simulated UN approach is a good
opportunity for both Politic.. Science majors or any
other major to observe the workings of the UN and
participate with students from other schools," said
Korner.
"PEOPLE ACCUSE THAT the UN only debates and
doesn't do anything to keep international peace and

security." Kotecha said. "At least t> model makes the
students aware of the complexities ot *
tou."
Only 10 students are < ! jned up sor PLS 492.
Independent Field Experience, which prepares the
students to go to a UN model.
"It's a shame only several students take advantage
of the opportuniy to go. commented Jaqua. "It could be
from lack of publicity or that a lot of students really
don't care about the UN."
"KOTECHA IS AN excellent instructor for the mode!
UN," according to Jaqua. He took a group of WSU
students to the National Model UN in New York several
years ago. and they won first place for the best
delegation.
A WSU team will participate in future UN models at
East Carolina University. Feb. 18-20. and in St. Louis,
March 1-4.
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Congress looksat
school structure

P
A student surveys the current offering of the Experimental Gallery of the Creative Arta Center,
whlc^i features woriis from several other universities.
Guardian photo/Scott Reltz

COLUMBUS (UPI)-The first
legislative hearing was held
Wednesday on a plan to drastically revise the state's taxation
and school financing structures,
and initial reaction was encouraging to the author.
But Rep. John E. Johnson.
D-Orrville. said it will take a
concerted effort in the General
Assembly to get his proposal
through this session.
Johnson explained his plan to
the House Ways and Means
Committee and said it would
reduce the burden on individual
property taxpayers while raising
the level of support for education.
"! THOUGHT it went well."

said Johnson, adding that "the
questions raised by committee
members were objective and not
designed to nail my hide to the
wall."
Meanwhile, floor action in the
House and Senate was again at a
minimum, prompting grumbling
from some members who battled
heavy snovrs to come from distant corners of the state only to
have committee meetings canceled and nothing to vote on.
Johnson's proposal includes
establishment of a fund to be
used solely for primary and
secondary education, financed
more by individual and corporate
income taxes than by real estate
taxes.

Ohio Faculty Senate extends WSU invitation to join
ruling wis never overturned,
OFS runs entirely on the "Rood
will of its members," said BaikV -mbers oi the Ohio Faculty lage. Supplies, secretarial help,
Senate sp>ke yesterday to the and facilities of member univerS p r i n g Committe of Wright sities are donat»d. but no money
State's Academic Council, invit- is dir'ctlv given the organization.
The group sends cut no newsing WSU to join their volunteer
organization, whose purpose it '.o letters, noted Tom F c i r a a n .
represent the interests of the member of ttte OFS Executive
faculty of institutions of higher Committee Minutes of meetings
are published however, said
education to state legislators.
"1 think membership if, worth- Four man. and any attalched letwhile for WSU." sai<* Bill Back- ters or fliers art sent >vith the
lege, associate professor of En- minut_-J to 'he minutes to the
glish at the University of Cincin- representatives of the member
nati and secretary-treasurer of schools, who can in turn make
coptes for Individual faculty
the OFS.
THE ORGANIZATION, which members.
BACKLAGE maintained that
contains J9 member universities
including Ohio Stite University, in jp'te of the meager resources.
OFS
has beer, able to do a great
Ohio Univerrity. Bowling Green,
an-J UC, was denied state fund- deal, concentrititig its energies
ing since its inception, said basically on "establishing comfiacklage, because the stite at- munication with legislators" and
torney general had the miscon- fxtablishign a Sine of communicaception that it was to be used for tions between schools to better
lobbying purposes. Ohto law for- understand "what sort of financial problems there are within
bids the use of state money for
schools.
lobbying.
Representatives for tlie organBecause the attorney general's
By RON WUKESON
Guardian Stall Writer

ization are chosen by the faculty
senates of the individual universities, said Backlage. The Steering Committee agreed that since
WSU doesn't ha«e a faculty
senate, the Faculty Affairs Committee could select a method of
.nominating a person and fhe
Academic Council could approve
it.
ST.JDENT
Representative
George Sideras told the Steering
"i-mmittee that when OFS t^iginatcd it was "OSU dominated."
but that with a shift of their
headquarters 10 other universities "it seems they've moved
from that stage and would probably represent everyone's interests."
Associate Prwost and committee member Jerry Hubschman said that when he first
heard of the group's offer to
WSU to join he feared it would
involve a financial committment,
but "it isn't even appropriate to
ask about that here...there s
nothing to lose."
"It seems like a very low-risk
venture." said Michael Cleary,

associate professor of administrative sciences and financing
and committee member.
THE STEERING Committee
agreed to place on the Academic
Council agenda a report from a
committee chaired by Chairer of
the Geology Department. John "
Ray. in regards to a system for
indexing and coding interna! regulations and rules of the University.
"1 think it s absolutely essential that we have something like
this," said Vice-President and
Vice-Provcst for Academic Affairs John Murray,
" I think this is a workable
document and I don't see it being
overly complcx," said Andrew P.
Spiegel, executive vice-president
and provost, who added that the
system may be modified to coincide with a system of recording
all internal regulations of all
state organizations mandated by
recent legislation.
THE REPORT, the committee
agreed, was basically procedural
in nature and would not need to
be placed in the faculty constitu-

tion or bylaws. It will be placed
on the agendas of the Academic
Council and Faculty Affairs Committee. and Roberts' Rules of
Order suspended.
Steering Committee agreed
that additional clarification was
needed on a policy, dealing with
the shutdown of campus buildings for emergency energy construction measures.
The policy, developed by Executive Director of Campus Planning and Operations Robert
Francis, is based on priorities of
energy use. saving dorms and
"places where there's a danger
of high loss." said Spiegel.
THE WORKING of the policy
lacked clarity, noted Associate
Professor of Nursing Education
Julia George, who said, " I think
that if this were handed to
someone they wouldn't know
what to shut off."
The committee agreed to let
Francis rewrite it and give a
presentation explaining the policy at their next meeting.
Spiegel advised the Steering
(See •STEERING,* p-tge 3)
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DP&L continues cutback

The Dayton Power end Light
company was of one three public
utility companies Wednesday
that continued a five percent
voltage cutback because of frozen
coal stockpiles.
Toledo Edision, which had
joined in the cutbacks on Tuesday, announced Wednesday evening that it had gone back to full
power because of the "moderation of the weather and the
availability of additional generating capacity."
WHILE CONTINUING the cut
backs, DPAL, the Columbus A
Southern Ohio Electric Co. and
the Cleveland Electric illuminating Co. denied allegations by the
administration of Gov. James. A.
Rhodes that Ihey were not as bad
off as they claimed.
Chairman C. Luther Heckman
of the Public Utilities Commission said the commission would
investigate the electric cutbacks.
The Ohio Electric Institute,
which represents Ohio's utilities,
said allegations that the crisis

was not real were "unfounded
untrue and rkiculous."
"THE PROM,KM experienced
by the utilities was widespread
across the state and resulted
from a combination of equipment." said the Institute.
Sources within the Rhodes
administration said there were
suspicions the utilities were using the frozen coal as an eicuse
to get the public to conservelectricity and to emphasize the
coal shortage brought on by the
nationwide mine strike.
"The coal problem is a very
real problem," said John Fenker,
vice president of administrative
services for Cleveland Electric
Illluminating. "I think the investigation will confirm it."
CEI SAID it was in "bad
shape" again Wednesday bebecause of the frozen coal.
"It all relates back to the wet
and frozen coal and our problems
with that," said CEI spokesman
Jerry Mix. " W r have lost 10
percent of our generating power

DISCO
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BASIC JAZZ DANCE
STYLES - NEWEST DISCO D
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^
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because of the wet coal."
Bob Jones, a spokesman for
Columbus & Southern Ohio Electric headquartered in Columbus,
said the utility was asking for the
continuance of "conservation efforts on the part of all our
customer*.
"WE STILL want commercial
and ird'-iirial users to cut back
by 50 percent," said Jones. He
said the company was concerned
about the 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday
night period when usage usually
increases.

Dance ensamble
to perform
The WSU Dance Ensemble will
present "The Language of
Dance.' January 12. 13, and 14,
at 8 p.m. in the Celebration
Theatre of the Creative Arts
Center.
The performance will consist of
a brief lecture on the art of dance
plus si* demonstrations in an
attempt to distinguish the difference between ballet, jazz, and
modern dance.
THE PERFORMANCE, which
will last approximately one hour
will include special effects, special lighting, and it will be
performed in the round (centered
in the audience).
Eric Nielsen, director, together
the Wright State University
Dance Ensemble in the spring of
1977. Today it has 16 members
who arc chosen by audition and
receive academic credit for participating.
The dance Ensemble presented "The Language of Dance"
last week at the American College Theatre Festival. Nielsen
said the show went well and feels
sure it will be a success again
this weekend at Wright State
University.
TICKETS ABE S2 per person.
For more information and ticket
reservations call 873-2500.
The Ensemble's nest choreodrama. "The Six Wives of Henry
VIII," is scheduled for lune 1. 2.
and 3.
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The World
Canal causes waves
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Panama Canal treaty debate may be
the most bitterly contested issue facing the Senate this year, but it
won't be the most important, predicts majority leader Robert Byrd.
Byrd. who while uncommited on the treat s will play a key role
in shaping the debate, callcd on Americans to learn the facts of the
matter and "not to be carried away with emotional jingoism and
catch phrases and catch words which have no relation to reality."
Addressing a forum of the Manufacturing Chemists Association.
Byrd said ' public opinion is very, very must against ratification.
"YOU CAN BE SURE there will be no political credit, no
political mileage for any senator who votes for the treaties," he
said, predicting the debate will be "long, bitter, voluble and
volatile."
Although he called the ratification fight - expected to come in
February and March - "one of the major issues confronting our
Congress and our time." he said "it's not really, perhaps, as
important as some of the other issues that face the country."
ENERGY, HE SAID, is "far more important but not nearly so
emotional nor does any one of the other most important issued
carry with it the political liability to those senators who ultimately
in their best judgment feel they have to vote for the treaties."
Other issues more important, he said, include tax cuts, welfare
reform, criminal code reform and a new SALT treaty.

HEW urges non-smokirig
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A major new government campaign to
get America to kick the smoking habit was announced today by
Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph Califano.
The announcement came on the 14th anniversary of the report
by the U.S. surgeon general which first gave widespread attention
to the link between smoking and health problems such as cancer.
Research since the 1964 report "has proven that smoking is
even more dangerous than we originally believed." Califano said
in a specch prepared fo rthe National Interagency Council on
Smoking and Health.
"THOSE WHO IGNORE these facts are indulging in the most
dangeorus kind of whishful thinking: they are, quite literally,
whistling past the cemetary in search for a way to rationalize a
habit that can become a dangerous dependency." said Califano. a
former three-pack-a-day smoker.
The new program involves public education, regulation and
research. A main objective is persuading young people to not
smoke. Califano said.
He said it was appropriate that his agency has the "strongest
smoking policy in government" and he outlined several smoking
restrictions for HEW workers. He said separate work areas will be
provided, within practical limits, for smokers and non-smokers.
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Between The unes
new lively comedy about
the staff of an underground
paper in Boston

F For Fake
Orson Welles dazzles us with
a maze of art, illusion and magic.!

2000 YEAR OLD MAN
truly funny animated short

concen HAH

tSOVNT

Yellow Springs

Wed

The Magic Christian

with Peter Sellers, Ringo Starr,
Raquel Welch.
Adults SI.75 12 a n d under $1.25

7&9

Soyuz 27 links
MOSCOW (UPI) - Die Soviet
Soyuz 27 cosmonauts Wednesday
successfully carried out a historic
double linkup with the manned
Salyut 6 space station.
The double docking put a total
of four Soviet cosmonauts aboard
Salyut and apparently opened a
major Soviet effort to continuously man the station orbiting over
200 miles above the earth for as
long as one year.

ABORTION
General Anathesia
Finest Medical CartAvailable Toll Free 9-9
1-800-438-8039
Walters

and

wnitresses)

wanted

A new restaurant wants bright
and attractive people to work
nights full and part time
Experience not required
Excellent pay
Call I-424-21U between 10
and 5 weekdays.
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WSU Forensics shines in debate circles

By HEATH MacALHNE
Gurdlan Special Writer

The Wright Stale University
Forensic Team has been spreading the University's reputation
through a series of first and high
place finishes in local and national com pel ions The team has
become a force to be reckoned
with in the forensic world.
Forensics includes two basic
areas: debate and individual
competition.
ROBERT E. PRUETT. chair
man of the Communications Department and coach of the debating team, feels that forensics is a
competitive event involving student debate and individual events, such as speech and read
ings.
Its purpose is to polish communication skills in a situation
outside of class where the students can receive criticism and
help, he said.
The members of the forensic
team have had a great amount of
criticism and help, for in the past
year the team has won awards in
21 out of 24 tournaments attended.
"The last year and a half have
been very good." said Pruett.
"For a team as young as ours,
we've done a great job. There
has been a team at Wright State
foi some time, but we've only
really got under way in the last
three and a half years.
THE TEAM HAS done very
well in the local district, which
includes Ohio. Illinois, Indiana,
and Michigan. The team was
invited last year to attend and to
compete in the district tournament sponsored by the National
Forensics Association. Though
the team didn't advance to the
national finals. Pruett is confident of the teatns chances this
year
" There are three reasons why
our team has done so well,"
Pruett said. "The first is that we
get the student who has become
interested in our program and is
willing to work at it. The second
ip that we have received very
3ood financial suppct from the
budget and the liberal arts department. Without the money we
really wouldn't have anything.
The third reason is the willingness on the part of the faculty tc
work with the team. These r.re
the pcopie wfto H i t to travei
around to the tournk«-vnts."
Pruett also thinks that there
are definite advantages involved
in the fore;.sic team.
"IT'S A SYSTEM of training
for students that they oouM
never get in class. It's also a
form of publicity for the university. Finally, its a recruiting
cv
1u

f
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fed in debate looks over our
program, it leaves him with a
favorable impression."
"In the immediste future we
plan to host the district National
Debate Tournament. If we can
get through that we'll be able to
go to the nationals in Denver."
"Our long range goals are to
continue to train the students in
such a fashion as to continue to
compete against the better
schools and to expand the program to provide additional opportunities."
SOPHOMORE
TERRY
Henderson, a member of the
varsity debate team, has been
involved in one area of forensics
or another for (he pas! five years.
Last year Henderson was the
First Ranked Speaker at the State

Junior Varsity Debate Tournament.
A member of the varsity team
now, Henderson said that the
Wright State team is being looked at in othet circles "as a team
to b 'ooked out for. We were
eightn in the nation last year on
individual events. Few schools in
the nation entourage their team
members toward individual competition."
As a member of the debate
team. Henderson often carries
1.500 index cards around with
him. Each one contains a different piece of information that
might be used in debate competition. This year's topic involves
United Slates law enforcement
agencies. His partner. Steve
Swope. often uses a total of 3.000

cards.
HENDERSON AND Swope returned Monday from a debate
tournament held at California
State University in Fullerton.
"That's a definite advantage in
being a member of the team,"
said Henderson, " h s also a good
social advantage. 1 enjoy the
people involved."
"When I started I was petrified." said Henderson, "but 1 got
over the nervousness. The anticipation. though, is still there.
Anyway, once the debate starts
you really don't have time to be
nervous. You have |o devotgc all
your thought to whats going on.
just like any other sport."
Perhaps the best indication of
the team's success is the trophy

case on the fourth floor of Millet
Hall. "It was sc fuli at the end of
last year that
had to give all
the individual awards back to
their owners to make room for
this years awards," said Henderson.
AS FOR THE future of the
team, Henderson said, "this
team has the ability to be a top
team in the nation. This district
is the second toughest in the
nation on the high school level
and the toughest one in the
nation on the college level. The
Dayton area has several excellent
high school forensic teams, all of
which wc could draw upon for
our own teams in the future. The
future is very bright for us
indeed.'"

' Which Way 'tests Pryor's versatility
By DANIEL PICKREL
Guardian Staff Writer
In the movie "Which Way is
Up" Richard Pryor tests his
versaiility as an actor. Not only
does lie play three differenl
characters throughout the movie, but in the role of Leroy Jones
he has to balance his relationships between his wife, his rristress. and a minister's wife
whom he is seducing.
The movie, which was adapted
from the picture, "The Seduction
of Mimi." was produced by
Steve Krantz, who has r i c h
notable credits as Fritz the Cat.
Heavy Traffic, The Nine Lives of
Fritz the Cat, and Caoley High.
IT IS ALSO the third film
teaming director Michael Schultz
and Richard Pryor together.
Their others were Car Wash and
Greased Lightning.
The movie revolves around
Leroy Jones, a newly wed tenant
farm worker who is content to be
dominated by the growers. Even
when it means a one way ticket
to the big city because, quite by
accident, it appeared he was in
support of a farmer's union.
Pryor also plays Leroy's old
m m , Rufiis, whi. swears constantly and kids Leroy about not
' getting anything" fiot.i his ner-

vous bride.
THE EDITING of (he scenes
with Leroy and Rufus together is
so well done it is easy to forget
that Pryor plays both characters.
Lonetta McKee plays Vanetta,
the mistress who Leroy falls in
love with after he has been run
off to the city. Vanetta makes
Leroy promise that he will never
make love to any other women,
even his wife, before she will
become his woman.
This makes things very complicated when the mob tells
Leroy to go back to his home
town.
IEROY'S WIFE Annie Mae,
played by Margaret Avery, who
was shy and naive when Leroy
left for the city, is ready to
consummate their marriage when
L^roy returns from the city.
Leroy is also willing when he
sees Annie Mac. but he withholds himself when he remembers the promise that he made to
Vanetta.
The third woman in Leroy's
life is the Reverend's wife Sister
Sarah. She is a rather homely
looking lady who's main interest
is teaching piano until Leroy
begins to seduce her. Leroy's
seduction is to even the sco-e
between himself and the preacher. who impregnated Leroy's

wife.
REVEREND LENOX Thomas
is Prvor's third character in the
movie. The Reverend is a hell
raising Southern Baptist preacher who appears to be God
fearing Near the end of the film
it is clear that he is fearing God
when he is chased out of the
church for sleeping with over half
the females in the congregation.

Financial Aid check signing
The Financial Aid Winter Quarter check signing schedule is as
follows:
If your last name begins with the letter:
Sthrough 7.
Monday. Jan. 23
L through R
Tuesday. Jan. 24
F through K
Wednesday. Jan. 25
A through E
Thursday. Jan. 26
All unsigned
Friday. Jan. 2?
All checks are to be signed at the Bursar's office between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. On Monday and Tuesday signing
days The Bursar's Office will re-open from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. for
night students to sign. Students must present WSU ID or picture
ID.
If checks are not signed By Friday the 27th. financial aid and
registration will be cancelled.
Students with Ohio Instructional Grant and/or Work-Study only
need not sign checks.

INEMA 115.11^ M |

tec that "despite the governor's
making a firm stand
keep it a
part of WSU." the Board ol
Regents will probably vote at
their February meeting to give
WOBC autonomy, as it already
has the Wilmington branch >.-f I'C
ai.J Belmont Branch of OU.
Cleary observed that while
many branch campuses desire
autonomy, WOBC has expressed
a desire to remain a part of
WSU.

CINEMA II

WALT
"•ooomcMi

Steering
(continued from page I)
Committee on the possibility of
the Western Ohio Branch Campus of WSU being made into »n
kutonom'us university by the
Ohio Board of Regents, dc .pite
the consensus of OoviiTKor
Rhodes. WSU and the WOBC,
and the thi-ee-county community
serviced by the WOBC that the
campus remain affiliated with
WSU.
MURHAY TOLD the commit-

The use of the humor in this
movie is good but at times it goes
to the "Monty Python" extreme.
For example it is humorous that
Sister Sarah is strong as a mule;
but when it comes to the point
that Sister Sarah is strong
enough to throw Lerov across to
the fa- corner of the trailer
tipping the trailer, that is a bit
extreme.

(Mi, God!
Is it Funny!
GEORGE BURNS
JOHN DENVER

TOftfTE

7,00-9130

CINEMA I

TONITE
7.50-9150

PAGE MAN0Ri*2 CINEMA II

Suttrnan's Day Care
Woodman and
Patterson
i to inuu you thtern In th« towel.
tUvndry tdtla *.rth part ot what you
I
jnonthly ty dtx««og otasm*

252-8053 or
299-4578
7am-6pm
2 - 5 years

CUNT
KflSTWOOD
THE
GUUNTI.KT
TONITE 7s50-9i55

GENEWIIKR

VfoMK
<JK«KT LOVER
TONITE 7-8,40-10:30
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News Shorts
Today
Kung Fn Club
The Kung-Fa club will hold
it's first meeting of the winter
quarter on Thursday. Jan. 12,
at S p.m. in room 041 of the
University Center.
Dr. Fred Wu will lecture on
the history and philosophy of
Kung-Fu and Tai-Chi Chuan.
Another meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. at Antioch
College in Yellow Springs, in
room 118 McGregor Hall.
Free lessons in soft Tai Chi.
for physical fitness, will be
given to any physically handicapped person.
All are welcome and admission is free. For local information. call Larry at 849-6350.
C.A. Lectors
Dr Elizabeth Harden of
Wright State's Dtpartment of
English will present a slide
show and lecture entitled
"Scandinavia and Russia: a
Cultural and Scenic Travelogue" at 12:30 P.M., Jan. 12.
in 175 Millett Hr'<.
Harden is the first of this
quarter's speakers in the Liberal Arts Lecture Series.
Theatre Demonstration
A Dance/Concert/Lecture
demonstration will bt heid in
the University Theatre Ja».. 12
at 8 p.m.
Reservations:
873-2500.
Women's Action Collective
The Women's Action Collective is sponsoring an infoimal brown-bag luncheon to
.Jiiscuss the possibility of securing a women's center at
WSU. It will be held Jan. 12
at 12:30 'y.m In 041 University Cesser All interested
parties are invited.
For details call lotte Clark
at 873-2242 or Linda Sattem at
873-2391.
HamlHon Hail DedVation
Hamilton HtU dedication
wiil be held Thurs. Jan. 12 at
4:00 p.m.
Guest speakers will be Dr
Andrew
Speigel,
Eleani-.r
Kock, Valerie Lindsey, same
committee for Hamilton Hall
A Marcia Postallian, chairer
for Hamilton Hah dedication
committee. Bill Embry, president of Hamilton Hall student
government board wlfl be
M.C.
Tours of dorm will be from
1-4 p.m. Thurs. A reception
will immediately follow in the
H.H. lobby

Friday

Men Watcher's Day
On Fri.. Jan. 13, from
11:30 am to 1 pm. Gamma
Gamma Kappa Sorority will
be celebrating Man Watcher's

Day in Dayton on the Courthouse Plaza. downtown. Man
Watcher's day is to make
known the appreciation fot
men who are well worth
watching. Gamma Gamma
Kappa will be handing out
notes to those men they have
deemed most watchable on
the Plaza that afternoon.
Math Department
Professor James Deddens
from the University of Cincinnati will give a talk on "Commutants of Analytic Toeplitz
Operator," in 206 Fawcett
Hall at 3:10 p.m. on Friday
January 13.
Scholanhlpa
Wright State University is
accepting applications for
scholarships for the 1978-79
academic year. The deadline
is Friday. Jan. 13. For details
call 873-2321 or visit the
Financial Aid Office.
Co Rec Volleyball League
Entry deadline is Friday,
January !3 for the co-rec
voiicyball league. Teams will
be composed of three men
and three wonen, although a
team may stait with two men
and two women.
Games will be played Wednesday nights from 6 to 10
p.m. in the auxiliary gym. To
enter, sign up in the '.ocker
rooms of the P.E. building. A
$10 entry fee is charged.

Weekend
Coffee H o m e

The UCB Coffeehouse has
been rescheduled to open this
Sunday (Jan. 15) at 8:00 p.m.
in the Lower Hearth Lounge
next to the Rathskellar.
Free entertainment provided by the Rachel Brook Band.
Sarah Bernhardt
Stephanie Rich, the fifth
artist in the Wright State
University Artist Seriew, will
present her one-woman »how
on Sarah Bernhardt on Saturday. January 14, at 8 p.m. in
the WSU Creative Arts Center
Concert Hall. For more information about tickets and future performances, call 8732329.
Greek Affair*
The CGA meeting on Expansion will be Saturday, January 14, at 9 a.m. in room
155B of the University Center.
The representatives should
have a list of all reasons pro
or con that their group has
come up with The next CGA
meeting wMI be Monday, January 16. at 5:30 in the Lower
Hearth Lounge.
RorkaThoa
The Zeta Theta Chapter of
Alpha Xi Delta will sponsor a
Rock-a-Thon Saturday. Jan.
14. at the Dayton Mall. The
event will begin at 11 a.m.

Nothing Day •
in honor of National Nothing Day, whose purpose is to
provide Americans with one
National day when they can
just sit without celebration,
observing or honoring anything, the Courthouse Plaza
will have nothing scheduled
for the activity area. Mon..
January 16.
Art Lcctorc
H.W. Janson. an authority
on art history and professor of
art history at New York University, will speak at 4 p.m.,
Jan. 16. in the Recital Hall of
the Creative Arts Center. His
Lecture "Beyond the G r a v e Images of the Human Soul" is
free and open to the public.

Tuesday
WSU Chess Cheaa Club
On January 17, 1978 there
will be an organizational
meeting to get a WSU chess
club together. The meeting
will be held Tuesday, January
17, 1978 in room #043 U.C.
from 7 p.m.-10 p.m. Everyone
is invited to come to this
fun-filled evening of events!
January Workshop*
Career Planning and Placement will held a free workshop on Developing Carver
Goals on Jan. 17 from 1011:30 a.m. in room 126 Student Services. For further
information call 873-2556.

Wednesday
Career Planning and Placement will hold a free workshop on Developing Career
Goals on Jan. 18 from 1011:30 a.m. in room 126 Student Services. For further
i n f o r m a t i o n —all 873-2556.

Etc.
Art Exhibit
Works by Edward Levine
and John D'Agostino will be
exhibited in the Fine Arts
Gallery beginning Jan. 9.
Mlnlverslty Classes
Sponsored by the University
Center
Board.
non-credit
classes art now being offered
in Massage. Guitar and Belly
Dancing. Sign up for them
now in the Hollow Tree.
Massage
Classes
run
Wednesday Feb. 1-22 041U.C.
6:00-8:00 p.m. and 8:00-10:00
p.m. Fee is SlO/couple and
S9/siiigle.
Guitar Classes run Tuesdays & Thursday 041 U.C.
Jan. 12-Feb. 9 3-4 p.m. Fee is
$1 per lesson attended.
Bellv Dancing runs Mondays Jan. 16-Feb. 11. 6:307:30 p.m. 041 U.C. F.-* is
SI .50 per lesson attended.
Application.
Applications for membership for the 1978-79 University Center Board are now
available at the Center Candy
Counter. U.C.B. office, Crock
Pot. Allyn Lounge, Library &
AUyn information center. Applications are due Jan. 27 in
Susan Stockton's office, 020 of
University Center.

SPORTS WORL
By JOHN SALYER AND SUSAN OPT

basketball
Wright State Raiders head
basketball coach Marcus Jackson
. . .
„
.
made a starting Uneup change
for Tuesday night s game a g a r <t
Roanoke College, and it appar
ently paid off, with the Raiders
embarrassing the Maroons 80-60.
Junior forward Jimmle Carter
. . .
,
.

Raider Jim Kordik (1181 con
tinues to lead ihe team with an
11-1-1 record with Larry McCune
(142) posting an 11-4 nark so far.
R- ltt y Hafer (150) is 10-4 and Jim
Par50n, ,,67) u
10.2., o n ! h e
(167)
season to date.
Saturday the wrestling team
travels to Indiana Central for a
meet with the Greyhounds. Tav-

OT ph
rforward„ Joe
L PFitzpatnck,
~ and
T~ had lor and Ohio Northern.
r

an impressive game, scoring
three stuffs in the first half.
IN COMMENTS after the
game. Jackson indicated thai the
„ ,,
,.
. ..
Raiders would probably try to
... . . . ..
'
..
stay with this hne up for the
. .
...
remamder of the year.
T.
.
.
The Raiders depart the frigid
_
. *
north for a two game road trip
through the warm south this
.
. . . .
,
weekend, to take on Clearwater
__ , ..
. ...
_ ..
Christian in Clearwater Florida.
—
.
. .
.s
They then move on to Savannah.
„ ,
Georgia to tackle Armstrong
8 Col.
C e
®. '
Armstrong appears to be the
. . , . „ ..
toughest of the Raiders upcom. . . . .
.
ing opponents chiefly because of
a high powered offense that has
been turriing out 94.8 points per
game. Their high game was an
incredible 123 points against
„
none other than Clearwater
Christian.

swimming
Wright State Women's swim.
.
ir.ing team closed out a tough
. ~
,
...
,,
.
meet Tuesday with a 67-62 win
„ .
.
over Purdue University, captur, ,c
.
.
ing 10 out of 15 events and
_.
.. .
, .
"pping their season record to
^ j
„
, ,
. . ..
c"
Senot Carole Ivan set both
. .
. . .
.
.
state and school records when
. . „ . .. „ .
.
...
h e took the 50 backstroke with a
. . . of 28.568. Also
..
...
time
setting
. .
.
. . ... "
school records were junior Mindy
Mayhew in the 100 butterfly with
. . . n^r.
a time of 1:00.060
and freshman
.
Leslie Mackey scoring 238 m a
^ )(|0
Qnc m c l e r drive ^
Mavhew
b a c k s t r o k e ( 1 : 0 2 .813).
jn , h e ^ butter(1 (27 m )
TAKING FIRST place
.
. .
.
vents were freshman Jean Westhoven in both the 500 freestyle
(5:15.857) and the 200 freestyle

junjor Bjlrb Tjtsch in
The Wright State Raiders womens basketball team also embarrassed their Tuesday night
opponent in the Physical Education Building by overpowering
Sinclair Community College 85 to
30.
The Raiders, whose record
now stands at 2 wins and 1 loss
have now defeated Sii.clair twice
•"•is ytar after knocking Sinclair
out of their own invitational
tournament las! week.
Tuesday night's game marked
r . „ , home game of
»t the
>h.
the. first
season for the women, and they
rose to the occasion by shooting
.410 from the floor, while Sinclair
shot a hopeless .191. Leading the
Raiders offensive attack Tuesday
night were Jane Helmirger with
2(i points, Jane Eltzroth with 18
points, and the leading scorer
was Caren Aiple. with 21.
With such an awesome offensive attack the outlook for the
women looks good for the rest of
the year. Their next opponent
will be Ohio University (there).
January 13. and Head Coach Pat
Davis says it will take a maximum effort to defeat O.U.

both the 50 breatstroke (32.878;
and 100 breaststroke (1:10.802),
and sophmore Patti Williams,
scoring 244.30 in 3 meter diving,
The Women Raiders will be
traveling away tomorrow for a
meet against Eastern Michigan.
followed by an 11 a.m. meet with
Kent State on Saturday. The
women return home for their
final home meet on Tuesday,
against Cleveland State at 4 p.m.
/"» O I Ci /"> W C i , f
v Q / wl ' U v f
Jan. 13
jWOMEN'S BASKETBALL at
Ohio University, 5:15 p.m.
| WOMEN'S SWIMMING at
[ Eastern Michigan. 7 p.m.
Jan. 14

j MEN'S BASKETBALL at CleI veland Christian College
| WOMEN'S BASKETBALL at
Rio Grande College, 5:15
p.m.
WRESTLING at Indiana Central, Taylor, Ohio Northern,
12 p.m
WOMEN'S SWIMMING a!
Kent Sthte, 11 a.m.
WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL
A W W M V W W V J W W V t f V
at Columbus Wheelers. 7:30
^.m.

wrestling

Wright Slate Wresting team
plays host to one of the top
NCAA Division II teams in the
country when Nebraska-Omaha
comes to WSU's Physical Education building today for a match at
7 p.m.
The Mavericks finished in ti
top 16 during the nation,;
championships last spring and
are rated one of the top wrestling
teams again this year.
The Raiders are going in with
a season record of 6-2 after their
39-11 victory over Hanover College last Friday.

Jan. I S

WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL
at Columbus Wheelers, 1:00
p.m.
Jan. 16 '
MEN'S BASKETBALL at Arm
strong State College.
„«n. 17
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL at
Mt. St. Joseph, 7 p.m.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING vrs
Cleveland State, home, 4
p.m.
MEN'S SWIMMING vrs. Cleveland State, home, 4 p.m.

